The concept and the characteristic of spread spectrum technology of knowledge network based on information integration environment are given at first. And the basic principle of the wireless network of knowledge and information is recommended. Then a project alternatives using the spread spectrum technology and wireless network is given to build a across-the abroad knowledge network system.
Introduction
Nowadays, though CAD (computer auxiliary design) is widely used in the knowledge management system of enterprise, and a series cell technique (such as CAD, CAPP, CAM, PDM, MIS) have already been used in enterprise CIMS, which can greatly improve the design efficiency, and to a certain degree, improve the productivity. The problems still remain in enterprise knowledge (include date and information) sharing because of the difficulty to integrate the different parts of management software. Developing the enterprise information integration base on knowledge sharing network system can change this condition (Juric, 2004) . It becomes to promote each cell system and carry out knowledge share including date and information share, and each system can assort with each other.
Communication integration technique is the necessary method of this knowledge to systematize management (Rousset, 2004) . Its characteristic includes: (1) Only one entry of the coming information, where one person take charge of input, which can reduce repeating labor, improve efficiency, avoid mistake and definitize the duty. (2) Sharing data on real time. Unite data-base, unite management rule, and all cells share the information. (3) Multiplex-path seeking. The order for goods and order of the buyer and the provider, all of them can seek the system information independently.
As the great development of information technology with the wireless transfer technology widely used, the wireless transfer technology also developed at very fast speed, which has the advantage of high speed which makes network easier. How to rapidly carry out information sharing becomes the important goal of communication integration (Giachetti, Ronald 2004) . This paper mainly discusses how to use the communication integration to carry out all the knowledge sharing.
The spread spectrum of knowledge system
Spread spectrum communication is a sort of information transfer method, and the bandwidth of the information occupied must be much larger than necessary least bandwidth of passed information. The spread of band is through an independent code sequence to achieve (Yen, Chou, Tarn, 2000) , use coding and modulate method to carry out, and has no relation with the passed information. The receiver using the same code to carry the mutuality synchronously receives, multiplies and resumes the passed information.
There are several basic types of spread spectrum technology of knowledge system, but the most popular one is direct sequence spread spectrum, short for DS. The passed information after pseudo-random sequence coding carries through carrier waver modulation. Because the speed of pseudo random sequence is much faster than the passed information spectrum width, so it is called spread spectrum.
Spread spectrum is a technology that can widen the spectrum to transfer, based the Shannon formula: under the white noise estimators disturbing, the capacity of the channel is:
C=Blog2(1+S/N) bit/s B: channel bandwidth (Hz) S: signal average power(W) N: noise average power(W) If the power spectrum density of white noise estimators is N0, the channel capacity is :
bit/s Bases on the knowledge transfer system, this formula explains that to a given knowledge transfer system, one method is to improve the knowledge channel bandwidth and reduce the signal-to-noise ratio at the same time, another method is to reduce the knowledge channel bandwidth and improve the signal-to-noise ratio at the same time. This is to say: the capacity of knowledge channel can keep the same through bandwidth and signal-to-noise ratio interchange. But that not means that any knowledge transfer system can random change the bandwidth and signal-to-noise ratio through interchange, in order to keep the actual knowledge transfer system. Adopting the effective method is necessary, and spread spectrum is the most effective method.
Ideal band-pass system is the coding system, and the bandwidth of coding system can be much wider than bandwidth of un-coding system.
Assume the input signal frequency of the knowledge signal is m f , after coding and modulating, the bandwidth is B, so the frequency of knowledge signal at the demodulator is ) 1 ( systems. An effective way to increase bandwidth is through coding or preparation methods, increasing knowledge signals redundant degrees, thereby increase bandwidth.
The signal that the knowledge source produced passes the first modulation knowledge information modulation, becomes the digital signal. After the second preparation-spread spectrum modulation, using the spread spectrum code, digital signal will be extend to very wide bandwidth; then, going along the third record, the knowledge signal that was done by spread spectrum modulation relocated to the RF signals is transmitted out. Then go through frequency mixing, after which will have the intermediate; frequency signal then uses the local spread spectrum code to multiple, resume of narrowband, and then proceeds to demodulate, and will be restored to digital signals. In the receiving process, the spread spectrum code generated for local use must be synchronous with the spread spectrum which has been used at the beginning. Figure 1 is the knowledge of the physical modeling system spread spectrum. Figure 1 The physics model of spread spectrum of the knowledge system 3. Direct-sequence spread spectrum of the knowledge system 3.1 The feature of the direct-sequence spread spectrum of the knowledge system The direct-sequence spread spectrum technology of knowledge system, which is also known as "average" system or pseudo-noise system, is now a broader application. Space probe has been successful in Jet Propulsion Laboratory ranging technology is in a direct sequence modulation. In TATS-1 military satellites, the DS-SS are used spread spectrum multi-site systems. Direct sequence modulation of the current test system used in many areas has many civilian applications (Adachi, Tomeba, 2005) . It is expected that it will be used in other areas more.
The direct sequence spectrum of knowledge systems quality of the information used to be sent to a random sequence extends to very wide bandwidth in the receiving end, for the expansion, which started with the same pseudo-random sequence to receive knowledge spread spectrum signals associated with the restoration of the original knowledge of the information. Interference signals and pseudo-random sequences are not the same: the latter is expanded in the receiving end, to fall within the signal band signal interference greatly reduced power, thus enhancing the output signal-to-noise ratio of the knowledge system, to achieve the purpose of antiinterference.
Knowledge of the direct expansion system features the following main areas: firstly, a strong anti-interference capability; secondly, the hidden nature that has strong anti-reconnaissance, anti-tapping, to the anti-testing capabilities; thirdly, the site has the capacity to achieve CDMA (WANG, ZHOU, 2004) ; fourthly, resisting decline, particularly good results in the decline of anti-frequency selectivity; fifthly, anti-multi-track interference; sixthly, a high-resolution measurement to be positioning.
3.2 The direct-spread spectrum synchronization of the knowledge system Any digital communication systems are separated signal transmission, and it must be at the same frequency and in phase unanimously at the sending and receiving end, and can correctly demodulate the message out (Wicks, Kemerling, 2004) . There is no exception of the knowledge of the direct expansion system. A digital communication system, and to end the need for the receiving of information codes million synchronization, PN code and the code million synchronization serial synchronous and RF carrier frequency. Only by achieving this synchronization, the knowledge systems can come straight into work. It can be said that if there is no synchronization, there is no knowledge systems.
Generally, the precision frequency sources are used in transmitters and receivers. Most of the frequency and phases can be removed uncertainty. Some uncertainties are as following: receipt of the letter from the delay caused by the dissemination of transmitters, send a letter of the relative volatility of the frequency difference, and send a letter of the relative movement of the Doppler frequency shift and multi-track communication center will also affect the frequency change. Therefore, only the advancement of knowledge is not sufficient for stable frequency sources, the need for a further increase at the rate and accuracy.
Knowledge system at the local role is to achieve the PN codes and receive signals at the PN codes synchronization, the same frequencies, phase unanimously. Synchronous process generally includes two phases:
First, the receivers do not know each other at the outset whether the signal sent knowledge, and therefore the need for a search process that in a certain time frame and frequency search and capture knowledge signal. This phase is also called synchronization or rough start simultaneously, that is, to signal each other and make the indigenous knowledge in the phase difference between the signals in the context of simultaneously maintaining that the passage of a piece of mother (see Figure 2) . Second, once after the completion of this phase, the tracking process continues to keep pace and does not lose time because of external influence. In other words, no matter what the factors occurring at low frequency and phase, synchronous systems can be adjusted to keep pace still receiving signals (see Figure 2) .
Then the signal filters knowledge through broadband after multiplier associated with the local PN code alert operations, and search device, adjusting voltage-controlled device, adjust PN code generator from the local pulse repetition frequency and phase sequence to search useful signal. Once catch the useful signal, and then start tracking device, which voltage-controlled device adjustment to the local PN code signal generator with external knowledge keep pace. The seed collecting resulted by missing step is to embark on a new round of search and tracking process. Hence, the entire process is synchronized including search and tracking and two-stage servo automatic adjustment process. 
Knowledge systems integration with wireless LAN
Wireless Local Area Network (LAN) transmits and receives data with electromagnetic ware in a area without any line .The data transmission speed about Wireless Local Area Network has already reached to 11Mbs. While the data transmission distance is far away 20km. It is additional to the wired network method, and the computers on line have the quality about moral, so it could solve the problem of the connection of the network in high-speed and convenience (Cianca, 2005) .
Compared with the wired knowledge LAN, the wireless LAN has some advantages, such as easy to install, flexible to use, financial and easy to spread.
The construction of wireless LAN is in progression according to the information technological IEEE802.11 standard. The standard of IEEE802.11 was examined and approved by lots of the experts on the LAN and computers. It ordains that wireless LAN carry on operation in 2.4GHz ware band, which is defined as the bandwidth of spectrum synchronization.
By global wireless role of law substantiality, in august, 1999, 802.11 standard gained farther perfection and recessions, which included using MIB based on SNMP which had taken the place of the formerly MIB based on OSI agreement. In addition, it added two contents. One is 802.11a, which expands the physical layer of the standard. Its frequency band is 5GHz and it adopts the modulator type of QFSK, the speed is from 6Mb/s to 10Mb/s. It adopts the particular spread spectrum technology of the OFDM, which provides the wireless ATM interface of 25Mbps and the Ethernet wireless structure interface of 10Mbps, and sustain sound, data, picture and operation. This speed is completely satisfied kinds of applied occasion: indoors or outdoors. Nowadays, the product adopting these standards hasn't entered into the market yet. The other is 802.11b which adopts the technology of the DSSS and the modularize type of the cocks in the frequency band of 2.4Ghz.This standard could provide the speed of 11Mb/s of the transition of the data and change according to the situation, such as 11Mbps, 5.5Mbps, 2Mbps, 1Mbps. It transforms the designation of the wireless local network and the applied condition and extends the applied field of the wireless local network. At present, the wireless local network product of most manufactures is based on the standard of 802.11b.
In a representative wireless technology LAN circumstance, some equipment is called AP, which carries on transmitting and receiving the data knowledge. Usually, an AP could link multi-users in hundred's miles area. If it possesses wired or wireless LAN at the same time, AP could be used as the link point between the wireless knowledge network and connect the Ethernet line of the standard with the traditional wired network. The terminal users of the wireless knowledge local network could visit the net by wireless network card and so on, and the wireless technique LAN in outdoors primary has several structures: point-to-point type, peer-to-multiplexer type and hybrid type.
Point-to-point type is usually used between the two fixed positions to connect. It is the primary mode wireless connection. The network using this method has the advantage of the long transmitting distance, the high transmitting speed and less infection with outsider.
Peer-to-multiplexer type is usually used in the condition which has a center point and mass terminals. Firstly, the low built cost and easy for maintenance are the most important advantages of it. Secondly, adjusting the equipment is easy relatively, because of all direction aerial being used in the center. While, the disadvantage of it is just the using of the all direction aerial, with the wave been diffusing, the power attenuates greatly. The speed is slow for the network transmitting. The ability of the network can be guaranteed for the farther terminals.
Hybrid type is used in the network while included farther terminals, near terminals, buildings and mountains. In order to build this type of network, we must use several types of net-connection modes. We can use the type of point-to-point type for the farther terminals and the type of peer-to-multiplexer for the near terminals and also we can use the type of relay for blocking off the terminals.
There are two situations in the indoors of the wireless local network. One is that the entire network all uses the wireless communication, and under this situation we could chose whether to use AP or not. When we do not use it, each user can be connected by wireless directly. But the defect is that the distance of communication is near and the performance is bad when the users become more and more. The other is the independent wireless-local network. In most conditions, the wireless communication is the supplementary and extension for the wired communication. We called the station and many AP can be connected in the wired network in order to make the users visit every party of the net.
According to the different applied environment and requirement, wireless local network adopts different network structures to realize the connection. For example: (1) The net bridge connection: We can use the wireless net bridge to connect the two among the different local networks because of the physical reason. It is inconvenient by using wire. The wireless net bridge not only provides the connection of the physics and lager data link between the two, but also provides the upper router and change of agreement for the users in the two networks. (2) Basic station access. When we adopt this type communication to build the wireless local network, each point is connected by the station receiving, changing dates. Every movable station not only could build their networks by itself through the switch center but also by the wide area network and farther stations. (3) HUB access. We could use the wireless HUB to build the wireless local network of star structure. The advantage of it is the same with the wire HUB. WLAN which is based on this structure could adopt the working type of the same like the Ethernet network, which the function of the simple change is required. (4) No center structure: Any two stations among the network could communicate directly. The wireless local network of this structure uses the public channel generally. The layer of MAC adopt the agreement of the type of the CSMA multiple access.
The wireless local network could be achieved by the wireless HUB, wireless AP, wireless net bridge, wireless modem and the wireless network card based on the common local network. To analysis the technology of the controlling power and the structure of saving energy, we take the wireless knowledge local network for example (see 
Conclusion
According to the system of knowledge spread spectrum, the enterprise could set up a sender of knowledge government. It is responsible for all the resources of the enterprise. We can guarantee the only origin of the knowledge information, reduce repeat work and improve efficiency. Knowledge could be received and transmitted by the connection of the center of the information government and the wireless connector. Each section sets wireless visit point. In this way, we can realize the share of information and the more way to inquire. The information could be transmitted to other places and the correlated users through Internet by the information center, which achieves the knowledge government applied network based on the system of the integrated information.
